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1. SSfl, This dispetth estlimes holear the hinny ef WSW fret
the preleetis imeeplass to its beilabottes. rt also atleepts
to Motet free the vsacestsees Olot011et throneattem seaseemiag
OADOOMM some of the shier Iseethe which hese z peleted tip
by 0194.0Ve saperithes lit this posttest.

• Ifflimmews CANDOR wee an erigieellf 000002,400 00 a 0001wwww0 meow
station, but as a Pareamilitary adjumet bob. developed seder OATOOTT, begisoleg
Swing the latter kalf of 1951. Matt no ehnpd at that time with urge*
paroodliteary mission* in Oast Otheasy, which rudisotod the empeetatisa than -
own* Oct ser might not be lag in thaw tesever, thed2111Amatissof ac-
quiring in SW seltstential mownweseetrelled pereemilitery assets without
~urn to tbe assets of already existing Vesterecomeeted paretallogioal war-
fare ergemisatiees were considerable. attempts to *sears seek thiopental, sleets
bed left a side gap between Mtn paresoilitery Malone and it* sipaimattioe.
It as therefore decided to convert to perniallary ropes east* of the
large =Aber* of Rost German contacts able want bed Wit ap *wag Os pre-
maw; two 01010 *00 wolf Team Ti this sod, disethelems with Nelsen G. SLOG
were serried at early in the seeemd half of 1551 otheermims the establiadomot
saki* OADIttit of a. peremmilitary section. Wet lees thereafter, lienfitif 2
at spotted as a potential chief fiir the new sest200
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resists	 the odating beet kUseas resists
potential into Nesesifie, telledd ad organiest ster•behlami sweeps, with the
linnets els of fertheropu the sohieseuent of COOOWN ie trenaltional and warilse
iittmetteso la QAMMegs %ribs MIMI Mt* the i0110.113$ function* amid
sessesdatenterepoinettionst eleemsta eure to be developed.

(1) Oggrineseg, nee. emn ltesispipte A section was to be oata.
biledmeleinsdivellelbe respelelble for the developmet of the abetsIt. 	 thin,* via the Wine other etarbeltteed reeettmes sad
eetivitime sere to be direetode this sties would Olson aid ear-
dimobe all pleasing end taildni itotivittloo•

(2) 111.-iallet A ention ewe Is be created respeadhle
for theotausiqestLn of escape and *mien nets arable
of ening person in mod est or the Sorbet Sane st earmaniy.

A section ma to be sroated
of activity thigh require the

• such as guerilla eartara, sabotage and

(t)	 A loctiar. as to he created rsponsible for
latonlad	 eery preparatioos for the conduct, dors-
lepreat end emintenones of a elegebehind radio net which would provide
ernertestione between the carious CintA4C stey-bebind elements wed
ellied controllei territory. This esotion lu primary nisaion ens to
be the recruitment and training of stay-behind radio operators and the
assignment of ouch operacers to the operational melts of tali.

Ah	 As CADAWre work progressed, two %Mika ems
Leber eadkniflini-A v e—sepplomenitary to the Maslow denrileed shoves
(1) eight 0 sets mere letlitrated into Seat Denny and (2) dm, us winopeldbed is strategic area sad partially nod with potential reception coca-
sit$00e.

h. sw oanumA.	 Owing CONOwti as later life, same-
ties IsSr0 uaflstaS Punt tSSieMng • altos* of MAU control of the pre*
jest,	 selbsteitial essedenie upes the chief agent for almost all infer-
satin seaseralog the projest, septum epf his stet pests as presumably tens,
ood atallenentteroe As enuoination Of attain basis assumptions Apse tibia
CANSWO was megnmised sheeld verve to put these later veastione into proper
sembente three of these amseeptieve deserve epeeist osseent horse

lAnseineett Is. 3 to the °ADROIT pnjeqt outline ' authorising CADSOUN's eat*.
blistaent (Relsrenoe A).
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a0 the famdanental assumption underlyisg the initial Zermatt.= of
ChaVOOMPI ersmdmatienal struotare sod Us limes of evememiestioa beams
MAIN as Cada vas the time bullet that mistimeo is mentially a mammal
mad logical empression of natismaihMsehish can beet be achieved end =plotted
if allsomt to derails en mettenalistie lines. National *editions and feelings
mere mom as the primary farm 'hie arms people together for resistance sett+
cities at the CADROVI type. Tim following siterpt frms the CLAIM project out-
line amardneat suttamising CAPIOVE ts establisbamot is typical of the moldered
Mel empreash to the control problems nstabliehment of a pars-military
sewn vador s presently Olean preisot such se CAffoli all usable MOM
be ploy leading ram ID the deraleport and Atter* action of Ihmrentional
verfers ameemte is Gnaw Is vell elee amble MOW to make ossitais that
lbe iittereets it MOO eve	 is Iamb lederlibiages While it is fat
Meat reasteseegovepe ere 	 netianallesim ma all bettor ea
00/011 interests if allowed to develop slims those lines, IIMOVO all be in a
better position to shim ite tan aims if it enema late this field at an early
stage mrd if sect mistime aineets became dependeat cm 003be as tbe ehicf,
U net sole ism, of feed* and sperettenal gadance. in Ibis belief lies the
Slat expla:uttion not only for the fact that COMM co-wester* la East Oormagy
performed their servisse witheut pay, but slim for raise on tbo me
offimerbrisdpal agent anslast as for al/ wastima purposes, She say sbannel
of ondestiomx between rIBM and CAEROUN <Ewing swat of the project's life.

b. A mare baste elament in tho original establishment of CAMMuNwas
a eseattnent to the organisatiou of 	 of semsorkers vitae Fast Germani,
Sher than the masition and ataISiiu of strictly ant/mten amts. While
preeent mord* contain little reflection of the pimp sin which the best
Oplaioo at the tine madered ideal, it is slier that the group concept vas
implicitly accepted aed apprered by all sausraed with CAMPO at its insertion.
MUD enmity., of cram, larritably bad important implicati ges for the later
Stem of sempartmontstion within tettrife.

c, A third feeler affecting CADBOYM throughout its later history is
ddemd in tbo erighal tatatflos tO sebablish WNW Stas separate ergami■

bat is an *meat within CAUDIT. Waren:ma in COMM were net
S. be int.n.4 as A genera rule of 0226Wrs true purpose and activities..
GAMOW was to take advantage sof CAMPOIV, files, Iasi Gerson ventatte, mud
ate fasattlas, as neemsary sad feasible. UMW vas to solarise staff
via& mad norm the Caen! teat toms etrameeters in miler to obtain pera
semmat eatable for CAOMOMP le purpentes. This conneolien with COMM also had
ispliestione for the later sesuritysf both orgudatient. As motifs designed
to severs the physical and oponsal pepesatioe of eADMOWN !rem Wheat
nenetned pester end greater emphasis, any OM/74 and OradAt found thump
sem sitatedir tan' with the Onehlan et tbrundag eft the past. CADIctre
stark in this respeet hare been emporia to these of a recently dirercod man
vho attempts to maintain that the .-.flss had never reallr ',Acted at all.
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5•	 attiouith identity I was
aetna/17 on	 by	 pa	 IT payroll in appreminately
August of 19$11 information assembled as a result of a request for moray
Clearance showed that he was already connected with LIPPER and indioated that
he night have little actual knowledge of clandestine operation,. As a smolt,
RUUD was directed to induce Identity 1 to resign. BULAD did so on I January
1t52, and the tun nswtzd en good terms. Fa Ore mantis, bewover, Identity I
had roraitottC.	 as taajonasattnt officer of the new parawmilitery octio.1
After identity l's departure, L_ 	 jjems retainei as the head of Cala,
which oncition he held until the projeet's termination.

6. InitIal Qts4Lflttsl *7k. Watt, 1 and	 sot be web in
Repteeher	 (a) o staff for °AMR within CatIOIle
and (b) *Jean assets within East tormamy for the S purpose, during this
period, of imp• and Evasion.

a. The staff mai built op in throe general vine, Jams staff molOora
itha van alrentrorking foe 011/8017 ore transferred to CORM, e.g., CAM
and at. 4. number vore frobly rorsited site being spotted by someone in
04020IT/CADABWR. aunt CAUSI and Catinients for example were rooraitod
this manor. third, a certain umber of staff olio, ware llto ilmodulad
withdrawing fres lot Nemo" former COMO V•itet whom CANDO had had an none
lenity to appraise. e.g., IKIRLI (the fano MK $44, who had taken considerable
port in t/1 infiltration) and Aussits (the tomer Oth 222 who had organised .
four grope oftstion before bwa an withdrawn). the staff reached o strength of
sixteen *sabers etansive of C__ 	 --sod amintained this iiso for a considemble
period of time before tomination of Uwe project began. A *hart showing the
staff organisation Is aniast in Amin I.

b.• the lest Orman Tama went drama tam for different ours.
(1) tte =IOU filo on already recruited OADAOIT co-workers were oneemed by
the °ADAM staff for persons stitehlo har troisfer to CORM. (t) "Orcretion
Froelich% a group el appreadmitoly ten 14fen lotted	 on Oa
Sorlisaginvogo Which had Mn aireatty psrtdally	 sod fer i.e. aadtvesten

by a tainal coworker La list Gooey, vas token over somplote/r
uwrn at the Omteate (i) new visits tea tarn wore soreened for poestleto
dieerston to awl regrainst by tunionip St (k) powaldwl saw 'albs won elontedby alms vomited IMMO luileae the first %a pnun root (set tho
petted ft thotrobar to 11 tateber VS) thus showed a sateS of eighteen 114tes
Se bad bon dram free Nitspoilation ftiatlinte and Cattail owootosee the

Od000rdiag to dibristiag at 1 IC	 in APVil 340, C	 3bei
stated that bee c	 had boon originally spotted by Monti* S ter IdstatitY 24

_71bad daroiled Identity t as an 444peroonal fried and a *high lima
tiara outset ton/apettortecod.tera the bad often performed spotting fanctlemo
for ideatity 1 *win the times earlier sorriee *WC	 Thrift a noting
area IdoiltY S as	 1, witch Whom errogod by TAWatir 2, both
roalled that 	 j had vorliot tor idaatity 1 developing stayebohind nolo in
Woad diWag the MAY OWL! ISOWItii gives forthr detail* seognolal
Mena 2, incloding a &Ws% andUing at his last Sn (iditatty 3).
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404e4biee1 'strength of Gole0.01 rushed its hish point at the end of 1952, irith
09 twain organise& into 19 giround As %hie imerste took plebe, a constant
preens of monsidag and evalashien hook plies, with a amber if Wan beteg
dropped sleet evergenth for resew Of inimitability tads greeter number
Wad MSC &Seim' in Jewry 191), 0.14101011 0 , neeries1 strength gradually
deareesed tinsel the comeallos of regretting coupled witb normal attrition.
This process oentinmed until the temeatie cL the project.

7.	 us Csalet with tint:AC*01N Ens was taistalued
almost	 an Sells by the cep leers to meet with
IS appropriate UMW' Gerson ems allies. Contest with the Vele %be* Sow
peetelipon the possibility of trowel baleen Abet bells amd gait Gernamy, 'OM
tbe Soviets might oil off at any tie. A osaitititable int of teens boluses
lest Wow as Wept berlin as empire by this pimp leader coneurt WHO%
ror these ream, Wort. were made to etablieh a emend echelon it "simper
420o. loaders" Ail "betties group been" within get dermany, with nee the
ether group leaders welt be in Goatee and from ulna the latter waald resole
ilistretione. It was hoped that the implerotation or this system mialti reduce

• Use mount of: contact between teat berlin and tut Oaring which was neeteary.
To this end, * Limited men of 'rep lames were screened and designated as
•0Pitoon SPIV loses" 4A41AS 1952. It beano older, Sever, that the Amu.
mutation it this rote weld plan tee soh information carterning i'saan
assets in the bands of the tipitsea group leadare„ amd the spits wa. abolished.

3Trenefers of Cia41 coewerhors bee in Qctober 1951 amd continued until the
end of Amy 1952. With one esseptioa all or thee indisiosels had bees tree-

fared prior to 1 Jim 19% With this ens esseptioa (tieneforred en 7 Jar 1912),
no beer 0A0bOit sememirene woe transfeered to CASiales A Sweet el the 440110e1
falba sante ta ct &MAW 1212 One the **beat tO mnich the latter lame nisi*
sally fromGarai. Pr the 943 Veen listed as aseate for that month, 100 could
be coneidered as definitely recraited. ibis figure ineluded Ronson v.immeg
pep Isadore and WA Usines. Of thee 100, )9 had been ~mite D	 MPSun CA
imperess. Of Les 39, 31 were poop leaden sad even were W/T trainee (teal
sr W/T Waimea for the meths 10. then ere Al GAIGOIA (reps listen for the
oath 112 towebilso each Irov, owlieflog Irefealiettely five an ism:lading the
•group leader. Tb. it grows led by former OALarli coworker* thus repreeested
appredeetely 361 of the 4Ahhaili grasps, sr approximately 160 tale. An midi*
Meal 25 fest =Jon snorkel bad sot yet ben tally recruited by CA0MOwli,
but were in the Massa of beteg transferred to CAMWASiduring hiesubst 1,952.
7ke betel.: these persons, the 34 preps led by finer cLWIT severe, sad
the sine WA trainee who mime fie WW1; represented mopivalmately MA of
01010Wli s e Assets.

r r 7' i(Z,
J Wks k1/46, s
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The " itson srs leadere° von withdraw free last assay early io 1253 to
Weet Serlin.h

fur kw useeption, cAsse hes Stosisd
ihieha	 spas A S/2 insister no Swotted (A 41)1
a Sian Seel wee eetahlisked in St Slits the first SWAIN as hegas
la arwatf	 Partiongar effects were made to 904141i4 peas who AAA received
wureilee treiningwith the Semen An, At the emus tine the% wia resits was
Awed Oar aft irelatiohanal east of ettrition ef GADID14 14/2 name took
plies (des te disavow 5f insitality few the welts flint to OM WtOty /0410
61 Wersets er emee eisllis Zr..). PrispiNrwee sleet Ur Sit week barn. I.
send St sea peep edsht ereelealir Mn wil soisstins iqSSiMae.
The weaker oif peas lAtiN ia lest Olemay she• asteally naind WsAaS lash
sib (net JalMUs Ike lass amber of puns wise were Was slat sad
USW es posbehly ale tdaavew/f Sluing) 4094 rather steadily Is
SS. in dune 1053, tralistag satiad wetil	 Sopielber 053. at tell
lire Si lest Ogress prose mad radio Sneed the arrest efts *US S/2
Senaderies en Ss epee 4010441. taistag ste this address 44099i 10940
diate/y. Its never reeened in eir feu

5• jatudatalt 14141.0 and Vvesisaine sa us Weiwi l e ineeptian
end fur seme	 as the prodeataant sibetantive Seim st the erseni+
flea. to tSu atAt Van se sib% abe sesed as Ma stepaglar ai
pesutblet Si nes ef tidies a fleets" pilot or ether evader, sod ether slim
tieatimme SSA. Is Snipe aed IsMakeerk. Mere CAROM grape and Flea se
deoissed fer asps aed hole* vs* thee ery ether foaetisa. Sy Ng 1113, far
onemple. 0ns staining 03 pores se signed too Sees mud tveslea.
A emed4WabLe SS of them V.Seere niddiwidoped or We, a sobetwelial
madserwere partially diseeleds a endler mem samdated of sew St of

r
ot=riesdis briefed le 0;1800 Nostril Sat esereins their Seim

of Meet Gernewy tad We denleped Is aenneetieevith the sops csamossit
Althea& se emphasis bad bees 144 opes	 area Speen Berlin 904 the St
Isms herder thee en the erems heinsieras aid the Oder.heisee line. Asa
ti sialase a eketeh if this restos es efnareh 1953.

14. lige la salialtlam of the Weramses of estahliakiol
Skala	 este as i.e as seine, eight A5.6 Sit imeto

004 1400ablr OW It wee	 to she sheet near the hash. of the
Wittmitoi into Sast	 treaSes$ Perlis bets& appmeninatalf 414052

perliosSer WA Sims for es sting ere the set no latoods4 (the anis
vivid

imig
he ass of Woe est's Unties pending farther laelreetim), is
with Si. ilia, the Se were sod by stages Oren thlar tesmiir

litellerlas are Si last has leoatiens of the "Spites: pep leaders who were
withdrew fron feet Germanys

init 540 Won mous
an 13.0 West *Us
EIN in von Delia
SW $06 WS ICUS

V 341 Ones
Mak SS'
Km $6 lad 5 *bass*
KIX 20 Artarad to lest Owns

contrary to CADROWN lasts-
Menet arrested WUApril
191).
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oodles mermen Berlin toward their final ethelevations, eat an gives im
Amex III. gest had hale sashed ter the agrarian 0 trainee by Aar USA.
Mnformation available indigene that ell step% We eaaa s late maknallad
the UK Ono of these tee, est 1144 1, as transferred to Selo uhe had a* tam
manias nth mom by name of a deed bap. ail Isar mew
the en. de reethed the set bear* later fling Si bast Pala, the
et the tee, set lb. h, nee reported sedietthed by the afb as •f Just Mho
newever, AIN 88, no knee the set ie lenient as reported nit sartillata
as of that data*

U.

	

	 Although little assents briefing of Van tinermimg the
missies at ever astmelly anted eat exempt in *sleeted5&1*

tees, MON as groups mere eased eith this purpose S. east. As a ants,
In Soaalal Of reprembenty 68 athere mere *signed as labotafr graMPO
bully designed for wartime sabotage es*. (1011644.4. Osaid 3 Aiwa 10$3 0,00
dataila amokabeties Srevele). it ow be meted, houter, that nest
peeps netained sons stetsNs potential, nether or at seal had Mee spione
flen14 dostonsg as a gnu. gnq. A sabotage satel, sidle is *ambles
S. the X/f sebeel, ems planned' a pnitflsry seems of intuition as plaspendo
ad an lastreeter for the *Oben as teen by altbakadall a SI tome
,rnible fit last otter (the termer In AO. Rewrap Si inset arrest* Old%
use the dent of CAMIOn le later ternimenem overtook thee often*, at the
**nage seed as mever enmity setablishad. Xe ter as Mega vas sad,
ObehadO shod largely a wetter el' amnesia* at pereeneel aid atatt plead*

Igo	 1 Drop mese von island the penis' of fields eatable
for me as	 sent, the assembly it detailed information sessernag the
(obetegnohe free trite eagles detail notehes, ets.), amd the neemieg et
the ethen Alf Partliallar 84*00. this win ems begun in Oneber Iflit sad
emmtimmod steadily thereafter. Is eal, seventeen drip Imam is varbriO Park
of Rest Gernamy had been Seaseted6 adonessine, and manned with resepties seem
mins bite' the terminable of 	 et baps. Tbe isfammatioo sausessigg
Sass drop sets is tetained in the UMW tilt nigh are is MAI poseseeles.

1,34

=41P
J1	 15E

aktuttry attutitee
net sera atter they se
time. as enfant ins eon at the then to bates the tee in order to gnat
absg  emphasis es the vandalism missies ten hindering sid sprains& assets
nere, Sithe ansistien grew thin the 	 t degree Is tin sir
seek	

for the airs important lend rellituiesida. As the work p
n as fan weld hada Weebserd ease by the Soviet ernes egad *MY

he teen at the net of amerdnagehibitively large risk if nosing at
enoviedUrImg asset seemed for nIMOUN Ie leas nags, deep serer, staymbehied.
eissite. the latter missies, more therefore given time merit./ ma ISM-
tit, sod guerilla warfare as	 essleded trot CANDWI ts rearessibi•
lists. (to . MO, dated 17 	 1.90, Ste en detailed dings/Asa of
Vie retardatientises range sanitise antithesis).

is As stills ealw•
teterdatiss et a

se nen nap selivilit whisk weld Weems
en lose rasp deep sever stmrebehlad arms
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14•	 $ The various locations and
covers of 1, , A 0at	 ens	 pattern of dovelqpnont,
moving from t camplotaly aenuralised headquarters within COROT' through a nee
at Intrenediate stages tv final shendoneent of any specific crOsciectiocei Weis
quart/ars or cower. Citewles original cover within CADFi4T vas not datelined to
total the tact that Canal existed; it inta designgd to congeal the nature and
real mission la the new CAPROIT Oat. CADROwN thus appeared as a new CAMIT
motion, entitled the °Idoategioal welfare natio% which took its pleas acing
the soar Other titian pootion0 sad sdasosetioss, The heads at nest ether see-
flans within sumo= knew that this as a arms they gananalr sepposod that
tho fenetion of the sow notion had ta de with silitarv intaliiieens, WASS
retained this novo astil July 1951, during vhish MAC	 ma oorirollY
stiordiasto tilos 4. 1401201 altheush is diatet restart With the Mill ease
MTher for Merl. dot leg after tee wideoPries of 14001t, it was dosidad
to oasts GAMOW* fren gAti011 phgeidelly wad cuerationally as far as passiblo.
MAISOWS thanormrs disargesand tree GAMUT resist% in Jar 1954 and
nadir am cover at s 4iftarest lseetisa in Sorlin as the Idsetitr S.
one provided sear@ Wigs mod osfebeaping facilities for the COMM star
mad by Dendor 21121	 Wu rentirias CADSOW1 feeds astir free the
Mat ease Offlowr, ad set Orme WARD. It mark noted1 hoverer, that a
ear of 41DIMNI staff mashers sentimmod to be carried upon WW2 reserds for
tasatiott nod inoaremoo pusposos Womb totOtof lta• The Idestitf S OVVer
vekdso!	 JIM 190, At that tine the hesdisarters was ad to a app
aparMoest oeseplodbi COM, and ne eposifie new organisational cove ei0 assist
to realise the 44 as. Over *period of time lb* venire MOWN OW amators
earrisod to swore cover Jobs for th111104/1111 with a member of small Most With
Arm.. Tbo lea stage is desestrallatise of the Wert Mena stiff as seabed
In ispiedier 1053, whoa the esmois4 of a OUtiall17 onlotemt hedgmarters
stoma mp stir*. All 4401001 files *4 actividos was reed ha ettitits
MPorhasti W that tine- the semi of there aed other MIDIS staff mobs
prompeeded to panto ost of their ova sportants. While this see	 ph,
grentolipsebblie egeogenlen neetity it Sliest it 4ifi odd sensLdsrsbly to the
Menlillatte et the staff amiss. nub nom diffissit the tdsatSfietinfl
staff ashen solely themegit ompredre eta one ads of which thor as s.
hews.

iS.	 More as tittle evideses
of mrserts	 Mere trellis dais
OMNI soil the	 units.! Tian in poessiber 1991 sod
haoarr 1,53a bons Staled with the possibility that the arroolod pests
Mt prod& leads to other Tanga, lad le btansetas MAU orestior of OASIS
oProotianal seterity. As  a tarintastisa of OAMOW14 designed 10
Mears greeter semparlassleAdana in envied at in Maar; sad Mart WO,
tight Iter Nils sere removed to Warttermser as past of this reorpaisslion (Ms

11 7 erre). COMOWN epeentisse, which bad boon bold to a *thine dens*
Use review *ad reargmmisatiom of the projeetote then reeved.

SVCREi
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14. Coincident with the &instal arrest notion in Nest Germany following
the widen a IT done 190, hoingri a ilialf of amok teak Alice withia
GAMOW tete beginning with tkiillifialuivets it July, enadmelly included
seProolnatili thirty-five before it waded. This arrest wave struck particularly
hard at a aster of Sefton who bid played key roles in 0 tot infiltration.
These arrests lei to an extended investigation of CAMAS which began in August
1053 end mad la Dauber 15 ,5). Owing this inoostidsticat all Cana OW
Wiser* and other toy *embers of the stiff were interviewed at length by KOOK
owl Winn nactrathii estlaiN opesetioss in gosorel sad Matta baiting epos
the arrests in pertioaar. These interviews rentated that the ebittf of the see.
test sestioni WM* was for a nether of mons unsuited for Ms Position
(ereverioation intriguing within the staff, etc. )s As a results be no neva
freadADROWO 41:4 bandented* Na reel madam mos-

	
$

.901"4 - hearer, which *ma
iodise* that be had given leformetion te the SO * (.C...-and41 key aeon

streibl]bere of the CAOSO 	 aroWN staff 	hefLOTTOSID	 RU,H MI, M.
or other notopCAOSOWN intilligenee seated* (Amon%	 ). So indieettene of sulk
eenegewiene egeeesed, while the Wave of SiONMAK epartitiems as retest to IS
lemon possible pitch (Sseteher 1,53), the mein *gads of the lawootiviitmt
as shifted to e detailed BOatbff emaination of the MANN groups and attagleten
11644,4e, in order to detain* the States of their esperhoentette. To this sad,
ell Sonoma lingueno files we either tale ever eempletely or serstiniood try
SOSIOART. while sow i.e the easeitive fasters were never footway detosoddoodo
the stody of the annum Seeing the verisme lansetigat.tans established area.
enable osttaralniob the rellkn bad followed (see paragraph tO SOL* tor further
Infenation regarding possible easom if cents). The	 tarliftetten
resmitedia* finding in pectibor 1953 that sorartemmiatise wittdst the lest
Serten Moot, as autele was sat adatiota. Of the then 49, Sala* 19 *beaten
e‘foote VOWS ectesittered retainable end 24 We Considend *MAN; ■idlilo SS se
to Klett* stelailled in Pooh* were nOneidered setaindito est 66 wore setwilimmai
doitital. Ms etelppit thee ladisete4 that 4 Ithen *WA Is testiatedi male
mere mild be oestinved it *Ultima Mosetting and wain did not into**
further eonoresdae at oiatesdantiolto /be OAST lareettgation ems senatetse moles
a stet standard of enterityt and the veseasosiatiee that all of the rift be

step* thee* statialred appertain woad ex dotal as svmsehol la the
that teatinatass eensemAseted onat tnettoahy the eeemsity ettberities

. la lb* SON Mete ipso laterms*Ust Sigh Ulm premed theft eatiomtLiise bed
- wriNNIA stsatutin develop, said is ali pnbabUitlad to the Hestia

awl ittestits of all et the Moe assort these considered mooed we Apt

Si as, anon Se al the wastildas COMMA YAM did not las CADIOWN
mute at the pellet seasespliare reperied (mod aomfirmed by notansilsr
reports) ae

$3 -S Sew 53 ) Sera A s I him A	 411*us 53-P See - 1 ipril 54 • 0 itly 5h - 0
leas t Jea . 5 Shy	 5h .. 0 Ate	 o
Oct 69.6 11/4 54
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The final Gorman Mission position was that (a) it solid be impossible to main-
toin s standby peiresailltary apparatus of ear ails ere in bans for ears thee
a limited peoled Of time, (b) Seth terms parameilLt4u7 planning should be re-
flood in the direction of establishing a *Mistily Matted number Of singleton
or doubleten operations in sash or soveral areas in East tterinew. (e) it weld
be lion/Ideal to attempt to establish a thresellitary esperates of greater site
and seeps valeta hootilitics appear bads% or other as yet intforegoothla
thanes take Plane is Mast aoreenf (es rat/Mente, dated 16 Money IYSb, ler
details). - It was deotded that WOOS should be phased out One pasenspb Is
woo.

17e	 -fintiatiot
el	 •r	 0	 la Meat asap•
had first been Washed teC: 	 :] Is Mere of 1951. Vede this Premelly *11
of the dome leagesge files ameept then neesethry to day to dep speeds
meld bowed to the rearbases there thcrweeld be used is asietelesd %, a
rear base abaft. C	 Monad to leeated at lb* rear base ihiehmee1d be:
roopeadble far the everall plamogag end espervisiee of Gtha0411. A soothe% an
tin, sods up if the terms an Where sad the shier of the sunset sties
to thee thew would report, would male in Menin. this seebeined peeper*
wilts reporte ea all neetlags with *Men and ether sperthiseal aetivittme for
trinendeolou to the raw bees. Onsweeleatioes goad be saintaieed between Mak
inpo Aosta of CAVICAOI through Olin chamois.

11. Although the rear bees yes thew sonecits established, its props/
bed eousiderabla Ulnae epee the galena et r_	 :]sed merthin of the
MEW Staifonebers. The idea had green out dr the feeling rimelent at th*
tine that *et heath yes exposed net only to rag peeetretion bet to rapid
military othspatisa on metwentlr Short noties nemeries of the herliableebude
wee still fret, In adlationi the thou earreet Kerma lintbient thenedto offer
_isiat of the eight be in eters fee Germany. roe those Rad ether moose.

_absent firmly esevineed of the neowsity of establishing as rear base.
is Avast of %PP the plea seamed also* to ispbroutation. babesquent Ora,
hoverer§ vended astir use* the prepthaL kapaited asap led be a belie; of
treelletion upon K:	 ]part. In additlea, he as leder imeresialar
venelag presume LSI nereii anion of the UMW staff the bad enedAtieen
eletied epthefflati advise to be prepared to neve to the reer base then Weir
SITS eolith and she bed, aecordlnalb made serials flarnmiat and rap 040Nit.
MOUS it seisipatdou of these% rhareteressrem(_	 21tioseid it ispoesibie
ever a period of weer months, for ewe stated reason or athther, te secure OW
Astiaits istermatien (restainentosret a. ■flen the repr bees mould he Isles
bathed, be otheitted his reelgeolien is C_	 __)en 6 Venn 1,11.
ITS _71.1ited *land deethions it taerease of 'tea, sotebltalanat or the
smeessee othent, sad ehreaisallyds/arad eseurity olearenthe es ether meths
ter his reldeatioe. the delay is entabilsbase% of the rear beat, bevevera was
the swa ths riming Weigh the Lae of reelguatioe). Were lessieg SOS,
CI	 -3 OVIOUNKUMIAm persoading.C_	 J to withdrew his resigaablees It as
pointed eat at the time, however, that continued delay In ottablishing the rear

Skc 	-
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bus hula probably result Is ruesdasiss it f:	 :1 reeigmattea (100A-
'AAA)• Is savor toc	 reposted at issialsat pert. eneeseleg 'Mem
Vt. rear bah vsa to We eflabWSE, ic 	 peremand hie to Sim
With Guam or astroring hie that the reer Mee mold VW established vitheet fail
by 15 July MI. The vets of IMMO *Leh baps* at the sad of July 199, he
ewer

l

 evestmally resulted la the easpemaien of all plane to establish the rear
besiemill the oeeplation of 6 faUsessle embstmeties of CMOS Sam seta.
arrAdWILI stated that he sesame Le believe %het It as asteeily the MAI
lateetSve to establish a rear boas One there as ems peroseled roma fir
Slay. C	 _jou reembeitted histrestenttee. 40thiv,

in	

oet
f	

n•C La
0	

ilin
46 ,91A0 -f iet hoarier* in. lledia p s Nev	 Isdava bassos

soil_ -Jae that den hon. the letter ems head that	 UN an
Is its istemtion tie meimaltak the remr ben. the meteelehe held he made,
brewer wily after Mat no phial tbh the WA of MS	 as
taithig44, the apes With *lob this eseldhe established vrald OWNS to a
in emlammiepee C	 aseepseettra. Appresiastely In hate vet stip
mated as the timmteldsh *meld he mashy is rash a shelediestabeethIMOVNIs
tan* C	 slated that WPM wasewhe Weed to eitashise esmplete1y.
Ile wee avels14 eatiefted sheet the Olen letestioas. Vaterelib As MLA ISshe as Men ewer sixty dere as or lass Is	 ad dada* hie reeLgs
saes the detombeldsa that GUMMI se to be tandasta, of erase, flan,
hided	 few the owsetismi of a rear Sea,

1.	 the phoseseel of GOMM bees Is Mat 1,51.. some
laths afl1IISbo any out toraimetiem eselealms vith meet Weary sties
mmer sere at pebodaled to esee to van *Ulla fir their east soeiset Der an
meS in OS. All MOOS stark ettk tiles bed eemeedby J1 At Su-
WI., at the tematostisa Of SUMO bag Wee OdolOMISSUremolotoll MIMS
sieve ladle% by that dats, the main featerse sits temetashavere Madly
as Maass

a. termiestlea whet* vire serried at With as gamy Weems se poseible.
Sot Vs*u ropertedly were giros a fleet brie/ism, either ovramelly or hiriegb
their rip leaders. Waft eh* it hid teem impossible to hates% esseraly
behre the sad of tegeetemme Meted as tapped.

K:7 _joss Ores rose fir peemhedeetem at his rhasstles at Alas Also
(1) Wade delay in estaideset of the no bee,	 attack to
tele Slat of IS prejeet eat, of German beads is (J) his dein I. rejoin
hie wife le Vest Goeumay. ISLIOMMI of sil tbe fast* Issilabls, beerwsr,
sheep that the first resew vas the obief ems.
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oil As mot renews Appeared to ban raters non-CAMOWN petential as
paellas vise *salved recognition algaels,7

0. The origlaal COMOd$ files on COODO groups and Omani Sows gram
the Inception of the propet sad ergssised for oacreelest use. were mowerot sad
retained by J. These files laelndo, among other thins, the following types
of infarmatiant

(1) Pereseelity istereaties

(2) Method it reersiiment

(3) Cesieet reports irate Or the CAM. Sc. Case Miser
emend ter all time seettage totally owsted eel*

(11 ) Chetahs of ihe ran ts meighberhood, when nessesery to and
hie aidresse

(S) Certain disease of known rolatiomehips between the Tan sad
ether Valet.

(6) Any a/petal laetrectles ONO* byt:- ,41;I:r other steer .
matere eseeersing the hanillas of the

(7) it lealeark where sorts/a:it Twistis utIllasese

(1) A desertption of rommoition signals seeigned open tommeinstiem,
or the reuses Ur ash sigmas an sot amilase46

46 rive staff nembers were eardralad rim GOMM 1* April X,* be
in Oases an in 'sly tad five (Inaleding C., a is sismou

o. After teadmation under project 0AOMOW34 (1_Cl 66c plamed ,es
a tonseltmat state for anticipated MOM actimitiot.

72140tpentres Vaal vere asidgmed reeegmltida stead trim( their tontaanse
emateete. Oates% vas aniatalast until a later date uith these Vas iodinated
in 'anus minessvp to be apparently aseateedmated sr worth further moutier
than with these indiseted to be eentenimstol, in ardor ,to permit 1011 ameeterat
of their MCI potential. this meant that a larger P ersdatodd kricodeafmeantaniasted Tanen as Memdmeted shortly after the MOMMiel to tie Met of
Dr. Otte AS. the resat ftf this feet soupled with the tersdnatles of the Cons
in gpmetien as that mar of the Nam indiested to be apperattly useimtanimatod
retailed to take part is mar rats ash. Cemporatively feu raeogaitlea
were specifically mewed elth the rain in this grew, thereteres Ifewno
the recegattlen signals mad/or eore name and ether ladimaters of good faith
which bad mune boon essigas4 to met CADACtl rain as part Of CAMOOWNIs regular
wen are available in the Omen COMM fills for possible war time eppreaabes.
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f. The teraimation of cavlADIGI, the Last ef the staff *sabers, trek
plan in nonaber 1954. its tersinties los somewhat delayed by abortive nego-
tiation looking forward I. the possibility that he might be transferred be
10S/Chift.

10	 1	 of	 Ai mond
La yard	 41 OS 0	 40404	 rs	 arrest*
among certain of the CAI:SOWN 1-inte is the period Jelywroveatser OS) were sever
fattailly detersimod. After nfteiieriag fres a theoretical etimairOmat the poi-
sibls methods by which Inaledgo of Calaia eight have se tato ifs hands* the
822/2Alt report contained im Refers 2 nactedes at subetreoreeb if ef Stain
/I "Onelveions. It is freshly an penal* or diet.  attempt at preen% to
fe:solate any spoottio room for the swiss at Wan losses" or to say that a
gime ate as arrested for a #1000 0011001, except where to hove sposifie Were
units to that *tint. In nits Of Si ronsmited Widen% we fool that the
waren of actin delianted neve pnbabty 40Wit this methods br whichtnemanse
it MEW nee into the bane of this Me is the fate* " enstott afleibtaa
to thaw possibilities sad this etrloitetiou of all lens mar is Sims issS to *
definite pattern by which the original 400000 to the ergetivetios way be pins
pointed, sad the sabsoquent stages detsiled with may. la the nesidiso#
however, all esatinsions are teatative, and hated epee eflteelettes segemiesed
ash dealt se is Progentil in ow heads avocermins preview loosefl o I% say
ales he meted that one of the manes of actin vonsidorodbf 2210i2i to lava
ben en of the nye in thin the ifin mild has sawflifla the isferistion
to the arints no, *the possibility that the $SD use intepossiesion oS Wire
mallet onkumbAr purely through Owe " et some antra point' twin theteStis
train ef 42241422 *vehement ' cries ether fatten cinumetemee..." (Ares
parsing* to, 4eetion IX, noel $03/042Treport).

a.t laieParhatPUMIS aths th. "144."*"ift he MS " the palest* Utters
satin has sees to light indicating the teems possibility that the Ifs eight
have monad the origioal kneeLedgo of WSW Mess s hite its mesiss 100 mad
through segaisitios of infenittos satheimoil, orgasfraftlis mei. of MAW Ales
as tee Praldite /ho MIMI eats Wien, iC	 mit staitoo
Ms *Piss of his as film is dela se *ell as eertstasen4000141 Aloe

the latter part of nit stet Os Oily port of 1153. dee sell at the noes
cus film" thick ves austssallia4 althea& highly sataitiee, vas later in&
vertently delivered to A 00101Mall Gas pr0j00$ (2122241) si latt of* aural
delivery Of inflatedly nomposed	 This samedireirit Mos rased to
SAM epos discovery that it Whim sareed. Sebeessent cheeks lave this
far felled to lents the aborombeate of the OCOMONI film. Moils ecenmeed441
this insideet are contained Is Worms* 0, *Koh takes *Wain retemandations
for dokoldsish tortaissif at diteeell files lore phoceirephos gag for lesselei
the filch it is hoped that isplesestottion at these resesnemdations 	 Salo
nate the possibility that the arrests ewe emend by less of the GAMOW Lila.
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72. ketwavinintittrit Film friPA"c 11014402‘9 Pi	 01 calms
rePtssahtsd S evhstestialpere■militsry effort in Last thtflfl between August
1951 and March 1953. In assessing its contribution to the achievemest ef
XVIAAl l e treasitienel and sartime goals, it should be remembered that the pee
jeet as desigatd fur a at war situ:tier which might well have developed in
tee then very near future; it vas not specifically organised for a long interia
period of years before war Appeared. Nar did net appear, sad the areamisation
eventually raffered bens daring the lenethased interim' promar parte& is
believe it fair to say, however, that it the evemtuality for whieh	 Si
essigsed sad ergeaised dm as aLl•oet sheeting at iss had aetally develeped IA
isemamy as it had, far example, in Urea, CAUROWI would have proved me alma
valmehla to the Sakievement of 1181014 wartime aims. In this same, it is
belleeed tat the establishment of a pesa-military eressisatiem is feet themser
is the letter half of 1951 was a mad investment it the time. Ittili ts expe-
rience with 00113101, bewever, has pointed sup a MST it law ale sir be
Mewl for the future. Some of than are staieue fres the prosodies dissuasion;
ethers, hosever, deserve *one genial ant We,

a. CAS* as contineed as long as its* upon the at /seat implied
sonseation that it is toehnioally possible Is maintain for ma indefinite period
of time is Sat derwany, is the face el' Iniesse amd sempeient lAS sad seetaihr
etenterection, a lege group of individuals isstereassested be a large east
far the peeps of sendeeting psre amilithary tempi *04 basin, am4 related
setivities. The CATS0101 experiense Wiest* that this ameasptita is at tes0410,
that eentizasnee of mush an Organisation indefinitely would incur the risk that
hostile leaftatiaa will Myth in a essatimaing attrition of the *seek to
slab an anent that Vie organisation would at be a visible lestromeat at the bias
of actual besidlities.

b. The extent VI *leis the CANN* ergsmteatiesseme swpansied awl the
Matt to weigh itialaata interrelations were	 to *mist far the purpose
of Emeepe end Evasion, N/T training and isfiltratien, and rotated astivitiet,
is %reseals is large part to two reasons* then were (1) the muse of urging
Stab Iodated at the time of the project's iaseption and for same time thereafter,
sued (2) * leek of peimisesese as to what niallieee	 stetwally be assisted to
WOWS mod tick wisdom gbeaWdell be se

(1) is..: Opiseagps It is USA that the rams vederlyime
the drive far rapid seiptisition ef peremilitery seta are familier to
all eemmeremd 'with pareailitary affairs at the time of 8111118810a
Elation Ana teed titus easnent Mn, It is werth 110161421, bowery,
that C_	 ,j has stated many limes tbst he was ender sensidembie
pressure during the first year of 0000wi ls life to inereese the members
of the egemisation, and that during the latter part of that yvisr, be
vas toting lade flinsinetrietions to Inman tbe else of CMOS to
11800 ashen as soon as possible (thus roughly doubling the doe of the
°reanimation).
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(2) ak f sg	fis	 The CADRON project outline
amemtnat a rn •c. flL	 creme i) indicated which mistime
CALAUUt no istOs4 to stray out. Although the taupe end Evasion
miasioa was As	 to 11	 7Itrom the starts and althougt terms
such as "anconvenyanal oarferorand the like hod been omed in early
discussions with 	 ijcamoorning, what CADR316 0 )) mission was to bes
it was not away ieciduntil. mach later whish of On other sassione
in the project outline &Amid be assigpted to CAMOWN and Ishii* would net
Ms as assigned. Mis look of clarity in definition of teissione to
roflecteds Dor maples inSiliamO)bis dated 9 Janmegy 1994 *Lehi in
importingoponsan nuaiar review of =Ms points out the need as of
that tine for pitman ea strategic functions i.e., astabliatamat of
1 and E and tft notes bottle:deg oaratólly targeted sehetage missions%
This gaidaaes vOs to includo a "stamen as to west could be told
Last Zone Cif.)101 embers in Pepsi to teals faun minion% DOB we
to "ea* ent tm canjoactioa with principal toot detailed plan it
implementation of gaits". The remat of thie lash of fariSIMIS
precision soneeraiss thou nattere vp to Una, i.e. -dela the formes
tits first ;Ass of CaDeCtl'a orgeumisstions had left t_	 to tee
gnat an extent to play it by oar eeneerming the maws in vdimb eon-
paresentation and She vital eeposta of seetway shield be ennead
offizainet *Moloney La somap3 tek t og Earn' s, aloolone. C
eta a number of tines, with eon juattfitation me baling that be
was soar informs' of the stave pillos• of tho :pparat daring Lie
fenative periods and that he ham	 ,ye uperieneed constant elffim
malty in snoring clear dosisions &Ca OSABK in this and ethos regards.
In mew toning oleos ebere he scald not secure deeielose over
period of tine (or could noun sal *Olmaddaticamidim00009, 1211 bin"
senetused to Jake pnflslsl iesioions hintalts whisks never being
revereed by MSC beams pert at the CANIMI teammerk. It is wom
reolistia to soots homers that a tool well Lam to the purposes
Lot which it is intended, will, ba predated by a tool...esker who is uscn
of these purposes. Is this rospeets GAMIndOe emperimmos stapports the
eonelesion that mound eporotional principles require teat Its aageist•
titan of agent psesesel ter pare-seilitery Parnell he alesuldhssiesZT
when U. obleotives for tile thews esti will be noed have beam
olearlyeertabliebed,

e. a omen omandastioa of MAW. seporiamee with Catatai sight
appear to indica. that it shows an aboolate mead ter avoiding large eels rem
eraltmeat ef assets tor paramellitoxy purpono under sAy conditions. An esteem
gig* or awl aboobit. thinking would lad to the conoluelon that recruitment et
strictly singleton agents in tho only possible 'cum of action which will stove

feasible in the long run. Oe nor nota, however, that organisations ronahXY
saaparabla,to UMW) have been organised in the past by IOW and have proved
to be valuable mete in aohieving ran goals. CADMowN type organisations
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vere built in f.orea, for exanpla, ah1ot. wart than npaio she attort that 1104t
into their :nation. rho points outlined abuts poiat tha bay to ant we seaside
to be an valid conclusions to be dram from the =Bala atarions thaa a
belief that largo scale psztosilitary orgastation is never palatial; tbs
timing or the oration and amantan or largo scale organisation for parradlitary
;tarpon. is vital. 'Mac:. oranisati...na 44e' pro:144014 he created at. arida WIN
sod under curtain conditions, tack as 'bathe; a hot war (Comma berelomeremokies
nun Palish aray during World tar II) or &rim potion ot lamsdiag heatilis
ties (the Colonial "ante dime during an earlier nriei, sad to Chi nimata
mosenful parusilitary orientation in recent tinaa), 0 Ona* large Mal. Yes
faulting has begun, howeve, paraquilitavy erganiestims IWO geared meat thee
roughly to a divelapiss yenta situation, and an met atitsd 14 enteadeal purist
of pass m or "sot ver, not peace such as that is vista vs prenstly find
coutelva. Under rash conditions, paramilitary orpodsmtion benne misly
valnerable to aggressive nuator goation by amity ins. CORMS as Amstei
sat of the ins..! urgency naming directly Zs the Loran catflisips
daring a period of matron impending bostilitise. as the isteranimel pat.
tied frames* shamed to eas et nanded *sok psi, mot posse, heworm, sad
as the possibilities of expansion of the tartan aeatliat to other straggle ars
did/dialog, the paeans of fleshing out UMWs ergaisation through neareilmaat
of artambess via sot anerdinglr stepped it revasod wail Mar late. das
passim continued thmel the sad of 1952, long after it had U00014 rearonslay
slaw that the Wean ossitlist had bum localised' The vertu eerie. St
lba intersotiona political basis for parsesilitary organisable* and GAMOW
rsonitbg practices thus potrats up the and tor °cantina% aa4 sorandeieg reels

Wry organisations, mica tocruiteant how gons bum ped this simian*
slags, to than that the laarastinal psititest trummou sigh originally
jutified such an expanded rectruitneat lioy (imeatiag hostilities or wirers
tenaden ef a alailar nature) has not shangod to ono of pmaposatra 'sit wars an
744441 sr seas other fora et szteaded tompotitian Short ot um" It nab reoleun
/Mina that the political basis torts eapandad nursing% policy is me loaSa.
present, the pars-military organisation mhould be either terminated maplately
ems phased lawn to a skeletal, singleton agent basis,

lilt soy voll be that paramilitary or	 time an sanseeful, men Won
activated at tine end under conditions vtiok or. etherwim faverablesialy
tea they met as a omplamat to regular military toren *pantie* essinst.
common enemy. Little is said bare on this panto imam, eine regular military
fors an never active against CAtnOWN to East Ocala tarot one, an an
CATSCON over pat into action to achieve its artists aim.
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p, Kum la ovesimpo vs	 a2Wr also points wp salts oomerots4
the mood for malataimiam em adotoola resort of importaat dlomossisao mita soot
penal. While Ibis week may ammotimea ao MO OM anabary to day to dor
spovaldsmo, the look of seek a mord of a weber of lapertest diososoloas and

prejest• It 	 met desirable, for sample, to rely solely epos
eameltamate sea amid did lafrew later Ottsela to soweiso tall oral seer 11,41,

J
dowieriptlem of wbat imstrootisas bad enlist Ma made to Ma aomosombig bow
UMW, 74.. wee to be arpeslosd sad limit Warts druid be at to lona
sr madam their slim it did at isoroses

ses	 had
of Ima

his 

ollbes	

l	
of the	 blet	

iCas __], imatubse la
t een we ille ter's sutra	 m	 Li,	 reset	 attar eim

st:3111msemilablo, it 	 aalarr to wary	 test astrsetialas	 boss
sarliss'siesa bto sessoridam Sas mad bow the	 sots woad be sir& 1b0
poiat is slows neflaiest MB peal oat ositablo types Sail be oasolloied
to sproloet ofGAMOW**, also amdkisd tO Issas het ee eeetehe meet eg the
projoot jo maintalmo4, if later miaoSeerateatmg and seafialseato Is boo smaido4.
Attempts to sesmadase bare, if pusbod too far, esa est me amore im time oat
mew thos is esmod.

U.	 , As wets& isposogrepa ta Oben, Calgeal did soatitimato
se sepability to omen ost itu losteris wartime elsolomm,

*spits tail dowolspiag oalenommotioss is its orsosisatleavalsk led to its
labor tenalmaidiew It is tohibora got lb* ompastomos solimmi tbrossb the
~toss malattame amd taomlmation of this orgamiaattem Idal promo baled
in future pera•military sottish

ft. COSI Plan tene4 Sas 1, I/ amid ill to II term us to
Watts atom awls
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